
“Well that’s where I’m gonna leave it tonight, 

guys,” Kit said with a smirk as he glanced at the 

‘You Died’ screen on his monitor. “Safe to say 

that idea went exactly as badly as we all 

expected it would! Anyway, if you’re new here, 

check out my links below. Follow, subscribe, 

comment, it’s all appreciated. I’ll be back with a 

new YouTube video tomorrow and then back 

here Friday night for another livestream where 

I’ll be trying the zombie survival mod… and I 

reckon we all know how THAT’S gonna end! 

Buh bye for now!” 

 

As Kit ended the livestream, he let out a long 

slow sigh. The persona he put on in his streams 

and videos wasn’t really false per se, but it was 

absolutely an exaggerated version of himself, 

and the constant cheerfulness was absolutely 

exhausting. He glanced at his follower count, 

which always re-energised him. He had passed 

2 million a few months back, which had been a 

target milestone for so long, but almost the 

moment he hit it, his mind jumped straight to ‘I 

wonder how soon I can hit 3 million?’ And just 

like that, the joy he felt was replaced by all-

consuming thoughts of what was next. 

 

He slumped back mindlessly in his seat as he completed his usual post-stream routine with checking all 

his socials for important messages and obsessively studying latest viewing figures and subscriber counts. 

By the time he got up to leave his room, he was exhausted and cranky and, without the need for 

pretence, was happy to let it show. As he stepped out into the hallway, headed towards the bathroom for 

his evening shower, he let out a grunt at the sight of his little brother coming up the stairs. 

 

“Evening,” Jacob said casually. He had not been home long and was still dressed in his football kit from 

the evening’s practice. 
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Kit rolling his eyes at his brother. Their relationship 

was complicated. They didn’t really hate each other, 

but it was absolutely a stretch to call them friends. 

Kit always found Jacob annoying because he felt like 

the eighteen-year-old was undeniably their parents’ 

favourite. As far as they were concerned, Jacob was 

the ‘normal’ one, as his main hobby was football, 

which they could actually understand. Kit’s hobbies, 

mostly computer-based, had always been deemed a 

‘waste of time’ or ‘not good for you’. Nothing Kit 

ever did seemed to be good enough, while golden 

boy Jacob was celebrated for the smallest of things. 

Jacob had been on a team that had come second in 

a local tournament which had apparently earned 

more praise than Kit hitting 2 million followers. 

 

“Whatever. Hope you enjoyed your sportball 

bollocks,” Kit said disdainfully. 

 

“Don’t forget to like and subscribe to my page at 

fuck-off-at-kits-a-twat-dot-com!” Jacob replied 

angrily. 

 

“That’s an email address not a page, you brain-dead 

twat!” Kit scowled before disappearing into the 

bathroom. 

 

Jacob froze in place for a moment, briefly considering kicking the bathroom door open to punch his cunt 

of a brother in the face. Their arguments had been gradually escalating over the years and Jacob flipped 

back and forth between righteous anger and genuine sympathy. Easy as it was to write Kit off as an anti-

social arsehole, Jacob had known him his whole life and he genuinely believed that wasn’t who his big 

brother was. Kit just never seemed happy. Even when he was happy, it only ever seemed temporary, 

before he’d start stressing over when he needed to post his next video or what new content to create 

next. His online life had taken over and his real life was absolutely suffering for it. 

 

Jacob had considered ways to try and help his brother before, but in his darker moments he had thought 

about the same thing but for much nastier reasons. When Kit was at his worst, he was absolutely vile and 

Jacob had spent many nights plotting revenge for things his big brother had done or said to him or his 

friends or his parents. He had never had the nerve to follow through though. He had the plan, he had the 

tools, he had everything he needed, except the will to go through with it… until now.  

 

Jacob felt strange for a moment, a strange sensation washing over him as he saw the briefest flash of 

light. “You’re going down,” Jacob growled as he glanced at the bathroom door, then turned his gaze to 

the door to Kit’s room. 

— X — 

HG242-12-A—Jacob Henry 



Kit stood under the spray of the shower motionless. He 

had finished showering a couple of minutes ago but he 

didn’t want to get out. Showering was the one time in 

his day when he could leave his devices behind and just 

be completely offline, and today he didn’t want it to 

end. Eventually, if only to sate his crippling FOMO, he 

got out and dried off before wrapping the towel around 

his waist to head back to his bedroom. 

 

“Twat,” he muttered as he passed the door to Jacob’s 

room. 

 

As soon as he got into his room, he checked his phone. 

It was both a relief and an annoyance to find no 

notifications. Tossing his phone down, he pulled his 

towel off and tossed it onto his chair. Tilting his head 

one way then the other, Kit reached up, stretching to 

loosen himself up. He had spent all day at his desk and 

he was really feeling it now. He took a few moments, 

stretching in various poses. 

 

Stepping across the room, he stood looking at himself in 

the mirror for a few moments. “Fuck, you look like shit!” 

he muttered to himself. He let his hand roam his chest 

for a few moments. “You’re getting fat,” he complained 

quietly as his hand grasped at a pectoral, even though 

there was virtually nothing to take hold of. Letting his 

hand slide down to his flat stomach, it was joined by his 

other one as he rubbed what he was as bloatedness, 

though to anyone observing he looked fine. Better than 

fine. Good! 

 

“Ugh,” he groaned as he turned to the side to try and 

get a view of his butt. “No wonder you’re alone,” he 

grumbled under his breath as he continued to look at 

himself.  

 

Taking another brief look, he quickly turned away rather 

than actually thinking about the rest of himself. It was 

confusing as he did know, based on the many thirsty 

comments from his followers, that a lot of people 

thought he was hot, but he never believed them. They 

were just pathetic sycophants. He knew no sane person 

could look at him and genuinely find him attractive. 

*The stream has started* 

TheEnderBunny: What’s going on? Is Kit coming back on? 

Guest420: Is it Friday already? Damn, that’s some good shit! 

LOL 

Trey84253: He finished the stream didnt he???? 

JacobRoolz: Stay tuned for some exclusive bonus content 

coming your way any time now!!  

TheEnderBunny: Hi Jacob, u new here? 

JacobRoolz: Long time lurker. Didn’t want to miss the show! 

GockCobbler: There’s a show? Is the zombie thing??? Sounds 

fun! 

JustJonJonson: OMG SHIRTLESS KIT!!!!!  

NecroBrainX: Didn’t need to see that 

TheEnderBunny: Does he know we’re watching??? 

JustJonJonson: Takeoffthetowel! Takeoffthetowel!

Takeoffthetowel!Takeoffthetowel!Takeoffthetowel!  

JacobRoolz: OMG this is too good! 

JustJonJonson: He took off the towel!!!!!! GYGHJUGUY!!??! 

xoxCalliexox: Incoming ban in 3...2...1… LOL 

JacobRoolz: Reminds me of the time our cousin walked in on 

him in the shower. He screamed like a lil bitch!!! 

TheEnderBunny: Jacob?! As in his bro!?! WTF???! 

JustJonJonson: NAKED HIT IS MY ULTIMATE FANTASY! 

JustJonJonson: *KIT 

NecroBrainX: omfg I think I saw butthole 

GockCobbler: It was surprisingly hairy!! 

NecroBrainX: Yeah, deffo didn’t need to know THAT 

JacobRoolz: But ur still watching lol 

NecroBrainX: It’s like a car crash, I can’t look away! 

TheEnderBunny: Someone needs to tell Kit!!! 

Trey84253: He’s too busy checking himself out LOLOLOL 

JustJonJonson: Ugh, he’s so hot. I love his butt!!!! 

RazerLazer2: If he always finishes like this I’m gonna have to 

clear my schedule to watch more of his streams hahaha 

Britney12345: Do you want to make $$$$$ without leaving the 

house. Visit www.notanothermlm.com today to find out more!! 

*User Britney12345 has been banned* 

NecroBrainX: Whose he talkin 2??? 

JacobRoolz: Himself probly. He does it a lot! 

JustJonJonson: Are u really his brother? Twin? Identical????? 

JacobRoolz: yes to bro, no to twins and DEFFO not identical 

TheEnderBunny: Jacob, what’s he doing? Does he know he’s 

doing this? 

JacobRoolz: No idea LMAO 

Starboy3654: bunny stop suckin up and let us enjoy the show 

haha 

JustJonJonson: What else is he gonna do? I swear if I see him 

boned up I’ll fuckin die 

TheEnderBunny: If he doesn’t know he’s on cam this is sick. I’m 

messaging him! 

JacobRoolz: His phone’s probably on silent *innocent whistle* 



 

Flopping down into his bed, he pulled one of his pillows 

to the side and wrapped himself around it, cuddling it 

tightly. For a brief moment it wasn’t a pillow, it was a 

person. He didn’t know who. They didn’t have a name 

or a face or even a gender, it was just someone who he 

could hold and who would hold him back. Someone who 

didn’t care that he still wasn’t at 3 million followers yet, 

someone who didn’t care how ugly he was, someone 

who could just look past all the bullshit and just love 

him. 

 

Kit let out a sigh, then pulled the pillow up a little as he 

rolled onto his side to face it. “You… really think I’m 

cute?” he asked softly. “I… think you’re… really hot too!” 

he said to the imaginary person, then leaned in to kiss 

them. He lay making out for a few moments, imagining 

arms holding him back and lips pressed against his own. 

 

Continuing for several moments, Kit eventually pulled 

out of the fictional kiss and glanced down at his dick as 

he rolled onto his back. “Sorry about that,” he 

apologised with a shy chuckle to the pillow person, “You 

just… really turn me on. Do I… turn you on too?” 

 

Letting his eyes close for a moment, Kit’s hand slid down 

his body and took hold of his dick, giving the modest 

tumescence a quick squeeze. He wished he had more to 

play with, but obsessive googling had revealed to him 

that five inches was actually average, not small, so it 

was enough. 

 

“Maybe we could… jerk each other off!” Kit said 

awkwardly, still lost in the fantasy. Though he had not 

imagined the person with any specifics, the suggestion 

of jerking each other off turned the imagined person 

instantly male. Kit wasn’t gay. Not officially. He had 

never had a boyfriend or a girlfriend so it was hard to be 

sure, but many of his fantasies and solo sexual activities 

had certainly leaned more towards interest in males, 

though females certainly had their place too. 

Realistically he knew he was probably bisexual, but for 

tonight he was with a man, who he now imagined at his 

side, equally naked and hard as they cautiously took 

NotAStalker69: I thought hed be more muscley but the skinny 

look works for him 

JustJonJonson: definutly workin for me!!!! 

Guest420: Is this shit really happening? LOL 

GockCobbler: Real and being recorded too! 

xoxCalliexox: WTF is he doing to that pillow? 

JacobRoolz: Aww, they’re cuddling. HOW CUTE!!!! 

NotAStalker69: That’s so cringe 

TheEnderBunny: Aww no, cuddle pillow is cute 

JustJonJonson: he could cuddle me any day!!!! 

Trey84253: Jon’s hornier than usual tonight LOLz 

JustJonJonson: Vlame naked Kit!!!! 

JustJonJonson: *Blame 

NotAStalker69: He’s talking to it. Not sure if cute or unstable 

JustJonJonson:  

 

 

 

 

JacobRoolz: OMFG he’s making out with a pillow 

NotAStalker69: Cringe 

JustJonJonson: Lucky pillow! 

NecroBrainX: Fuckin hell, he got a boner from kissing a pillow. 

That’s fuckin tragic! 

Guest420: I thought he’d be bigger 

RazerLazer2: It just looks average 

Guest420: Average is small 

RazerLazer2: That makes no sense! 

Guest420: You make no sense!!!?!?! 

JustJonJonson: Looks like enough for me to work with. 

YUMMY. He’s actually hard. I’m in heaven! 

JacobRoolz: Surprised you can even see it, it’s so small. 

Reminds me of the time he got pantsed on the beach. Everyone 

saw his tiny little baby dick. Was SO funny! 

TheEnderBunny: You’re a mean brother! Go tell him before he 

does anything else 

JustJonJonson: Why are you trying to ruin this for me??? Why 

do you hate me bunny?????? 

Guest420: Did he just ask the pillow to jerk him off? 

RazerLazer2: I think he said jerk each other off. IS HE GAY? 

NecroBrainX: Jacob? Dish it! 

JacobRoolz: Can neither confirm nor deny. Not my place! 

TheEnderBunny: So u’ll let him humiliate himself but you won’t 

out him? Your moral compass is just spinnin now, isn’t it!! 

RazerLazer2: jerk each other off is pretty conclusive 

RazerLazer2:  

 

 

 

JeeperCreeper: Bisexual do exist, ya dick!!! 



hold of each other’s dicks. Sadly the only hand actually 

touching Kit’s erection was his own. 

 

“Ah yeah, that’s good, just like that,” Kit moaned 

happily as he stroked himself in place of his imagined 

partner. “Am I… doing it good?” he asked as he 

fantasised jerking off the other man. “Thanks,” he said 

happily as he imagined a positive response. He nestled 

slightly against the pillow at his side, resting his head on 

its fictional shoulder. 

 

Kit was in no rush to finish. He laid there stroking 

casually, enjoying the contact with the body at his side, 

the closeness of the mutual masturbation… the feeling 

of not being alone. The goal wasn’t to cum, it was simply 

to be together. 

 

Holding back as he felt himself starting to get close to 

cumming, Kit let go of his dick and leaned over to kiss 

the pillow once again. As he pulled away, he said softly, 

“You… really wanna do more?” He paused to get the 

imagined response then grinned and said, “Okay!” 

 

Kit jumped up from his bed and started rummaging 

through his wardrobe, digging out the items he kept 

hidden in there. He pulled out a large dildo and tossed it 

back onto the bed then continued searching. 

 

Next he pulled out a large fleshlight which he threw 

onto the bed too before taking one more dive into his 

messy possessions to dig out a small bottle of lubricant. 

 

“I’ll do you first, then you do me,” Kit said with a 

chuckle, knowing how silly the conversation was but still 

enjoying the concept. He knelt down beside his bed and 

placed the pillow there to simulate a lap, then held the 

dildo onto it, mimicking an actual erection.  

 

“Oh, you’re… so big!” Kit gasped as he looked up. He 

wished there was someone there looking down at him, 

maybe with a reassuring smile or a kind, “Don’t choke 

yourself on it, I want you to enjoy it too!” 

 

Alas he remained alone. Glancing at the dildo, he leaned 

JustJonJonson: He’s gonna jerk off OMG OMG OMG OMG 

NecroBrainX: WHY AM I STILL WATCHING THIS? 

JacobRoolz: One time I walked in on him knocking one out 

while he was watching cartoons! He proper screamed at me to 

get out. I think it was Pokemon! 

TheEnderBunny: Do you enjoy embarrassing your brother??? 

JacobRoolz: YES! LOL 

TheEnderBunny: You’re so mean. I hope he kicks the crap 

outta you for this! 

JustJonJonson: Aww, he’s so cute and so hot! 

JustJonJonson: Anyone else wanking? 

JacobRoolz: Yeah, KIT!!!! 

Starboy3654: genuinely surprised the stream hasn’t been 

banned yet! 

JustJonJonson: Don’t tempt fate. If I don’t get a happy ending, 

I’m hunting him down to see it in person! 

JacobRoolz: looks like he’d be okay with that so long as you 

cuddle after hahaha 

Guest420: Why’s it called jerking OFF and not jerking ON? 

xoxCalliexox: OMG, Kit’s gonna die when he sees this 

TheEnderBunny: I messaged him loads but I guess his phone 

really is on silent 

JacobRoolz: Oh no, how awful! 

GockCobbler: He wanks weird! 

JustJonJonson: I reckon he’s trying to do it like the pillow guy’s 

wanking him or something. Fucking lucky pillow guy! 

xoxCalliexox: What did he just say? 

Trey84253: I heard wanna do more or sumfink like that 

JustJonJonson: Wait, where’s he going? 

JustJonJonson: Oh wait, we can see his butt again. Yay! 

Starboy3654: What did he throw on the bed??? 

JustJonJonson: DILDO ALERT! WE HAVE A LIVE DILDO IN 

PLAY PEOPLE. ACTION STATIONS!! 

JacobRoolz: He has other toys in there too LOL. He’s got a 

fleshlight. He left it in the bathroom once. Shoulda seen how 

scared he was when I came out. I acted like I didn’t see it, but 

then kept making comments that totally made him sweat LOL 

JustJonJonson: There’s the fleshlight too. OMFG. Best day of 

my fucking life!!! 

TheEnderBunny: It’s actually kinda cute the way he’s talking to 

him 

NotAStalker69: Nah, still cringe 

Trey84253: Fuck is he gonna blow it!?!? 

JustJonJonson: God why isn’t that me?!?! 

JacobRoolz: Cos you’re not a pillow with a fake penis attached 

LOLOLOLOLOL Clearly his type!! 

TheEnderBunny: I wanna hug him. This is horrible. 

JacobRoolz: Yet still u watch… 

TheEnderBunny: Shut up! I’m here to… protect his honor! 

JustJonJonson: While wanking? 

TheEnderBunny: You can shut  up too 

JustJonJonson: I think he’s going for it! 



forward to give it a gentle lick, then sniggered and said, 

“Oh, you like that!” He gave the tool a few more licks, 

starting just above the fake balls then right up to the 

bulbous head. “You taste good, baby!” he mumbled 

before taking the dick into his mouth. He started 

pleasuring the silicone phallus, putting skills that had 

only even been done as practice to use. 

 

After a few minutes, he pulled up and said, “Nuh-uh, 

don’t cum yet. We got more to do. First, it’s my turn!” 

 

Excitedly taking the pillow’s place as he sat on the side 

of the bed, he squeezed some lube into the fleshlight, 

smearing a little around the opening before pressing the 

fake lips that surrounded the opening against his shaft. 

Sliding it up and down, he moaned happily as he called 

out, “You like licking it, do you? Yeah, keep doing that, 

baby!” 

 

Moving the fleshlight up and down his shaft with one 

hand, he leaned back on the other and closed his eyes, 

enjoying the sensation as he allowed himself to believe 

it was a real mouth for a few moments. Eventually too 

horny to take any more, he pressed the silicone lips 

against the tip of his cock and felt himself begin to slide 

inside. 

 

“Ugh, your mouth feels so good!” Kit moaned dreamily. 

“Ah yeah, take all of it, baby!” he said as he slid his full 

length inside it. 

 

Kit flopped back onto the bed as he pumped away 

slowly at his dick with the fleshlight. “Ahh, babe, you’re 

so good at that!” he gasped happily. “Yeah, lick the 

head, lick the head, ahh yeah!” 

 

After a few pleasurable minutes, he pulled the fleshlight 

away and gasped, “Ugh, fuck I was so close, but… you… 

what? You wanna fuck me? I… I’ve never… done that 

before! Just… be gentle, please!” 

 

Kit was still fantasising with the comment, but it was 

technically true. He had never been fucked before, 

whether by a real cock or a fake one. He had slipped a 

NecroBrainX: Eww, he’s licking a fucking dildo 

JeeperCreeper: Aren’t all dildos fucking dildos? LOL 

JustJonJonson: D’you reckin he fucks with it? 

GockCobbler: Well it’s not a doorstop, is it!!!! 

JustJonJonson: Maybe he just does that with it. He might be a 

top! 

GockCobbler: Tops don’t use dildos!! 

Starboy3654:  That’s a very broad generalization 

Guest420: You’re a very broad generalization!!!!! 

JacobRoolz: Oh, good thing he didn’t let it cum LOL 

JustJonJonson: What does he mean his turn? Is he gonna ride 

it??? 

RazerLazer2: Guessing he means the fleshlight 

JustJonJonson: Oh, that makes sense 

JustJonJonson: Wait, he’s gonna use it?!?!?! FUCK!?!?! 

xoxCalliexox: jon’s totally gonna blow before Kit does!! 

NecroBrainX: And I’m pretty sure we’ll ALL know when he does! 

JacobRoolz: Apparently the fleshlight enjoys licking. That’s so 

bad 

JustJonJonson: You mean so hit 

JustJonJonson: *hot 

TheEnderBunny: No, come on Kit. Catch on to what’s 

happening and end the show!!!! 

JacobRoolz: Nah, he always jerks off after a livestream. Never 

does anything else til he cums! 

RazerLazer2: Umm, how exactly do you know that about your 

own brother??? EWW 

JacobRoolz: We just have very thin walls, which Kit never 

seems to remember. He’s NOT a quiet wanker lol 

JacobRoolz: That’s why I always know the bets times to walk in 

and catch him. He makes the WORST excuses! And he blushes 

so much. Almost a shame he doesn’t know now. He’d be so 

fuckin’ red LOL 

JustJonJonson: Ugh, that should be MY mouth he’s 

complimenting!! 

Guest420: Why’s it called a blowjob when you suck not blow?! 

JacobRoolz: Is he always like this? 

TheEnderBunny: Yh pretty much! 

JustJonJonson: Fuck, is he gonna blow???!??! 

xoxCalliexox: Are you???? LOL 

Starboy3654: That thing looks fun. I might invest 

JustJonJonson: I wonder if Kit would sell me his. Used of 

course! 

RazerLazer2: Gross!! 

Guest420: Maybe he will. This might be his sneaky way of 

launching an OnlyFans 

JustJonJonson: I would totally subscribe! 

xoxCalliexox: Shocking! -_- 

JustJonJonson: Did he just say fucking???!? 

RazerLazer2: Yeah, he also said he hasn’t done it before. 

Hands up who believes that. Oh right, nobody!! 

JacobRoolz: I dunno, I could believe he’s a virgin 



finger or two inside himself many times, but the dildo 

laying on the bed had only ever been touched or licked 

or stroked as part of his masturbatory shenanigans. He 

reached out and took hold of it shakily, then squeezed 

some lube onto it before massaging it all over. As he 

moved onto all fours, he reached back with his lube-

covered fingers to apply some to his hole. 

 

“Ahh yeah, ahh fuck, yeah, finger me, finger me,” he 

gasped as he slipped first one finger inside himself and 

then a second. 

 

Looking back over his shoulder, he still couldn’t picture 

the person he was with, but he knew they were smiling 

at him, offering silent reassurance they would be gentle. 

 

Holding the dildo to his hole, he started pushing it inside 

himself. As he felt his hole stretch to let the thick tool 

begin to enter him, he let out a shuddery moan. He 

pulled it back out and said, “Yeah, that was okay, you 

can go further!” 

 

He pushed the dildo into himself again, this time a little 

deeper. 

 

He repeated the gesture, pulling out gently. As good as 

the fake cock felt inside him, he was getting just as 

much enjoyment from the imagined care and attention 

its owner was giving him as he considerately worked 

deeper and deeper inside him. 

 

“Ah, oh, oh fuck, I think… that’s as far as I can take it,” 

Kit moaned when it was five inches deep. Thinking 

about how it was the equivalent of his own cock let him 

feel he had taken enough. “Now fuck me,” he pleaded 

as he dropped his face to the bed as moved his other 

hand back to stroke his dick. “Fuck me and make me 

cum, baby!” 

 

With his butt in the air, the dildo sliding in and out of 

him and his hand working up and down his cock as he 

held it down between his splayed legs, Kit eagerly 

worked himself into a frenzy. The feeling of the dildo 

inside him was intense and his stroking was as expert as 

JacobRoolz: Fuck knows he never dates! 

JeeperCreeper: OMG he’s actually gonna do it… 

JustJonJonson: I may cry! 

TheEnderBunny: I feel so bad for him 

JeeperCreeper: To be fair, he seems pretty happy about it 

JacobRoolz: Yeah, watch that tiny dick throb lol.  

Trey84253: That’s ur brother’s dick ur talking about!?! 

JustJonJonson: If he was my brother I’d be doing a LOT of 

incest!!!!! 

xoxCalliexox: Extra gross!! 

GockCobbler: Is that two fingers or three? 

JustJonJonson: Looks like just two. Maybe he IS a virgin 

xoxCalliexox: Let me guess, you’d soon change that!  

xoxCalliexox:  

 

 

 

JustJonJonson: Stop judging and let me enjoy! 

Guest420: If you made a dildo out of dill flavored dough and 

used it on a dodo it’d be a dill-dough dodo dildo LOLOLOL 

Trey84253: He’s going for it! 

NecroBrainX: Oh god, my eyes, MY EYES!!!!! 

TheEnderBunny: You can log off any time!!! 

NecroBrainX: Nah, video of this’ll be everywhere by tomorrow. I 

wanna say I was at ground zero when it happened!! 

JacobRoolz: Ha, I love it.  

TheEnderBunny: Mean. Mean mean mean!!!! 

JustJonJonson: Oh my god, I swear I’ve dreamt of this moment 

GockCobbler: You dreamed of wanking while watching him fuck 

himself with a dildo without knowing he’s on stream? That’s 

oddly specific! 

JustJonJonson: YOU KNOW WHAT I MEAN! 

JustJonJonson: I wish that was my dick! I don’t even top, but 

for Kit I would!! 

RazerLazer2: Wow, that’s not much to take. I think we really 

ARE seeing his first time. That’s insane! 

JacobRoolz: No, that’s amazing! This is gonna be remembered 

FOREVER!  

JacobRoolz: YESSSS! Tell everyone! Show everyone! This’ll be 

talked about even more than that time last year he wet himself. 

That was SO embarrassing! 

TheEnderBunny: Bad little brother. Very bad!!! 

TheEnderBunny: Did you set this whole thing up? 

JustJonJonson: If you did you are my new god!!! 

JacobRoolz: That is a vicious and unfounded allegation! 

TheEnderBunny: So that’s a yes that you don’t want to publicly 

admit to. Got it. Bastard! 

Trey84253: Jesus, for a first time he certainly knows what he 

likes. He is going for it HARD! 

JustJonJonson: Ugh, look at him stroke that sexy little dick. I 

should be there milking him! 

NotAStalker69: I thought you were fucking him!? 



it could be after ten years of pleasuring himself, but it 

remained the thought of having someone with him that 

truly turned him on as he sped towards an orgasm. 

 

“Oh god, oh god, of fuck!” Kit gasped as he grew closer 

to release. The fantasy was suddenly forgotten as he 

pulled the dildo out and tossed it aside as he rolled onto 

his back, gave his dick the final few strokes and began to 

shower himself with spunk. Whimpering as the intense 

release ripped through him, he eventually dropped his 

hand away as the orgasm reached its end and he laid 

helplessly exhausted and spent. 

 

Raising his head to glance down at his body, spattered 

with thick globs of white goo, he reached for one and 

scooped it up. Watching it for a moment, he raised it to 

his mouth and let it drip in, swallowing it down. He 

repeated it with every spatter of cum from his torso 

before licking his hand clean. He sat up, still catching his 

breath a little, feeling slutty for having swallowed his 

own load but satisfied at the thought of how much it 

pleased his imaginary partner. 

 

He stood and gave his body and face a quick wipe the 

with still-damp towel then moved aside his sex toys 

ready to be cleaned next time he could sneak them 

safely to the bathroom, then flopped down once more 

on his bed. 

 

“Huh!” he grunted as he picked up his phone. He had a 

lot of notifications, but he hadn’t heard his phone go off 

once. “Why’s it on silent?” he asked nobody in particular 

before turning sound back on. 

 

It took barely a few seconds of looking at the plethora of 

messages for Kit to catch on to why he had so many 

notifications. Looking over at his desk in abject horror, 

he could see the ‘broadcasting’ light was lit on his main 

camera… he had done the entire thing, streamed live on 

Twitch! 

 

“Oh my fucking god!” Kit gasped as he leapt across the 

room to turn the camera off. How could this have 

happened? Turning on his computer, he quickly scrolled 

JustJonJonson: I can multitask! 

xoxCalliexox: You mean like typing while you’re cumming! 

JustJonJonson: Not cumming yet! 

JacobRoolz: Looks like Kit’s about to!! 

JustJonJonson: FUCK I’M CUMMING! 

JacobRoolz: Any second now 

xoxCalliexox: I was right. Jon went first!!!!! 

JeeperCreeper: Wow, our boy can cum 

GockCobbler: I think that shot hit the ceiling 

RazerLazer2: Impressive. Embarrassing, but impressive! 

NecroBrainX: I think I have PTSD 

JustJonJonson: wesrdtfyughijopkoe5stxdcyfgvhib 

xoxCalliexox: Oh, he broke Jon! 

JustJonJonson: Sorry, wiping cum off my keyboard 

JacobRoolz: OMG he’s playing with it! 

JustJonJonson: OMG… 

JustJonJonson: Is he… 

JustJonJonson: HE’S EATING IT! I may cum again!!!! 

NecroBrainX: Alexa, search for local therapists 

xoxCalliexox: So gross! 

JacobRoolz: My bro is a freak!!!! 

TheEnderBunny: You’re all awful 

JacobRoolz: And you’re STILL watching! 

TheEnderBunny: he’s gotta catch on. Check your phone Kit. 

PLEEEEASE! 

JacobRoolz: This was too good!!! 

JustJonJonson: I’m not sleeping tonight. Gonna be wanking til 

sunrise! 

xoxCalliexox: WAAAAAAY TMI 

TheEnderBunny: Check your phone Kit!!!! 

TheEnderBunny: Yes, he is! Yes!!! 

JustJonJonson: Noooooooo! 

JeeperCreeper: Well this was horrific, but I gtg 

Starboy3654: Yeah, I don’t need to see the aftermath. Bye 

JustJonJonson: Wonder how long it’ll take him to realise! 

TheEnderBunny: Hopefully not long! 

JustJonJonson: We definitely need him to do this again some 

time! 

TheEnderBunny: He’s probably getting banned for this! 

JustJonJonson: I think he’s onto us! 

JacobRoolz: OMG, his face! LOLOLOLOLO 

TheEnderBunny: Finally. Bye all!! 

JacobRoolz: Too good! 

 

*This stream has now ended!* 

 

 

 



up through the messages, trembling as he saw the 

running commentary on what he had done. They had 

seen everything! Suddenly the page logged out as he got 

a notification of an email. Opening it up, he found an 

email advising him that his account had now been 

permanently banned for streaming explicit content! 

 

“FUCK!” he yelped, distraught by the ban, then he 

remembered his streams were set to auto-update onto 

other sites after they ended. Quickly flicking to some 

other tabs in his browser he realised he was too late… it 

was already spreading! 

 

 

 

 

 

 


